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[1] The spatial density of hydrothermal activity along most mid-ocean ridges is a robust linear function of
spreading rate (or magmatic budget), but extreme crustal properties may alter this relationship. In 2005–
2006 we tested the effect of thickened crust on hydrothermal activity using high-resolution mapping of
plumes overlying the hot spot–affected Gala´pagos Spreading Center from 95 to 89420W (560 km of
ridge crest). Plume mapping discovered only two active, high-temperature vent fields, subsequently
confirmed by camera tows, though strong plume evidence indicated minor venting from at least six other
locations. Total plume incidence (ph), the fraction of ridge crest overlain by significant plumes, was 0.11 ±
0.014, about half that expected for a non–hot spot mid-ocean ridge with a similar magmatic budget. Plume
distributions on the Gala´pagos Spreading Center were uncorrelated with abrupt variations in the depth of
the along-axis melt lens, so these variations are apparently not controlled by hydrothermal cooling
differences. We also found no statistical difference (for a significance level of 0.05) in plume incidence
between where the seismically imaged melt lens is shallow (2 ± 0.56 km, ph = 0.108 ± 0.045) and where it
is deep (3.4 ± 0.7 km, ph = 0.121 ± 0.015). The Gala´pagos Spreading Center thus joins mid-ocean ridges
near the Iceland (Reykjanes Ridge), St. Paul-Amsterdam (South East Indian Ridge), and Ascension (Mid-
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Atlantic Ridge) hot spots as locations of anomalously scarce high-temperature venting. This scarcity
implies that convective cooling along hot spot–affected ridge sections occurs primarily by undetected
diffuse flow or is permanently or episodically reduced compared to normal mid-ocean ridges.
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1. Introduction
[2] This investigation is another in a continuing
effort to explore the relationship between hydro-
thermal venting and extreme crustal properties
[e.g., Baker et al., 2004]. Ridge sections that
neighbor or intersect ‘‘hot spots,’’ localized centers
of excess magmatic, geochemical, or thermal
anomalies, are distinguished by crust significantly
thicker than the mid-ocean ridge (MOR) standard
of 6–7 km [White et al., 1992; Chen, 1992]. Hot
spots were identified early in the plate tectonic
revolution and initially ascribed to buoyantly rising
melt from deep within the mantle [Wilson, 1963;
Morgan, 1971]. While some hot spots may arise
from deep mantle plumes, alternative explanations
include shallow melting anomalies, such as excess
melting under hydrous conditions in the upper
mantle [Schilling et al., 1980; Cushman et al.,
2004], and simple seepage of mantle melt through
lithospheric cracks [e.g., Anderson et al., 1992;
Courtillot et al., 2003]. Regardless of origin, about
40 ‘‘hot spot–like’’ features dot the ocean, half of
which are close enough to MORs to influence their
bathymetry and/or geochemistry [Ito et al., 2003;
Courtillot et al., 2003; Dyment et al., 2007].
[3] Analysis of along-axis bathymetric and grav-
ity anomalies has found that hot spots can exert a
measurable influence on MORs from a distance
of at least 500 km [Ito and Lin, 1995]. Bathy-
metric anomalies along MORs are created by
thickened crust and lower density lithosphere
beneath the seafloor. Modeling often suggests that
this material is hotter than normal mantle by
several 10s of degrees [e.g., Ito and Lin, 1995],
though a temperature anomaly is not required at
all ridge sites where a bathymetric anomaly is
observed [e.g., Bruguier et al., 2003].
[4] If a hot spot influence significantly alters the
crustal properties of a ridge, hydrothermal circula-
tion within the crust may be affected as well.
Exploration for hydrothermal activity along ridge
sections affected by the Iceland (Reykjanes Ridge),
St. Paul-Amsterdam (South East Indian Ridge
(SEIR)), and Ascension (southern Mid-Atlantic
Ridge (MAR)) hot spots have found fewer hydro-
thermal plumes compared to other MORs of sim-
ilar spreading rate [Baker and German, 2004;
Devey et al., 2005]. These observations suggest
that hydrothermal cooling along hot spot–affected
ridge sections is reduced, or expressed differently,
than along other MORs. The hot spot–affected
GSC provides an ideal natural laboratory to test
this hypothesis, since over a span of 450 km from
91 to 95W it grades from thicker crust underlain
by a warmer mantle to crust of normal thickness
and temperature [Canales et al., 2002]. According-
ly, we conducted the most rigorous exploration for
hydrothermal activity yet completed on any hot
spot–affected ridge section. A continuous, dual-
pass water column survey for hydrothermal plumes
covered 564 km of the GSC, spanning that portion
of the ridge where the hot spot influence is most
pronounced (Figure 1) [Canales et al., 2002;
Detrick et al., 2002; Christie et al., 2005]. Here,
we report the distribution of hydrothermal plumes
and then compare the results to those from other,
less comprehensive, surveys over other hot spot–
influenced ridge sections. Finally, we evaluate
several reasons why detectable hydrothermal
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plumes along these ridge sections might be reduced
compared to normal MORs.
2. Methods
[5] Water column investigations were conducted in
conjunction with fine-scale bathymetric mapping
using a deep-towed side-scan sonar vehicle.
Hydrothermal plumes were mapped by a combina-
tion of autonomous sensors on the tow wire of the
DSL-120A sonar system, real-time sensors on the
DSL-120A clump weight, and targeted conductiv-
ity-temperature-depth-optical (CTDO) tow-yos.
Along the western GSC, two roughly parallel
DSL-120A lines were run between 91050 and
94570W to fully image the ridge axis, while a
single line was run from 90380 to 89350W along
the eastern limb (Figure 2 and Table 1) [White et
al., 2008; Haymon et al., 2008]. Twenty CTDO
tows covered 140 km of axis length and were
supplemented by 13 vertical casts, including three
at volcanic constructs within the Gala´pagos Trans-
form. A suite of eight Miniature Autonomous
Plume Recorders (MAPRs) [Baker and Milburn,
1997] with optical backscattering sensors were
attached above and below the DSL-120A clump
weight, spanning the water column from 60 to
300 m above bottom for a nominal clump weight
altitude of 110 m. MAPRs recorded pressure,
temperature, and light backscattering every 10 s,
about every 10 m along track, for 1000 km of
track line, with 46 of 49 deployments fully suc-
cessful. Light backscattering is reported as nephe-
lometric turbidity units (NTU) [American Public
Health Association, 1985]; DNTU is the value
above ambient, nonplume water.
[6] The clump weight itself was instrumented with
an in situ chemical analyzer for Fe and Mn
[Massoth et al., 1998], an additional optical back-
scatter sensor, and an oxidation-reduction potential
(ORP), sometimes called Eh, detector. The ORP
instrument measures the equilibrium electrode po-
tential, E, ranging from 0.5 to +0.5 V, between a
Pt electrode in seawater and an Ag-AgCl reference
electrode in a saturated KCl solution. An E value
of about 0.25 V is typical for ambient seawater.
Lower voltages relative to ambient water (DE) are
indicative of reduced hydrothermal species, includ-
ing H2S and Fe
+2 [Walker et al., 2007; J. A.
Resing, unpublished data, 2007], and thus its
response is roughly inversely proportional to
plume ‘‘age’’ as these species are oxidized and
diluted while mixing with ambient seawater. E
profiles (horizontal or vertical) are markedly asym-
metric, characterized by an often-instantaneous
reduction in E upon entering a plume, followed
by a slow recovery to ambient values after leaving
a plume. Absolute values of E are thus not always
comparable from site to site because equilibrium of
the detector to local conditions may take many
minutes and may not completely return to the
original background value; in that sense the instru-
ment is more properly a detector than a sensor.
[7] Hydrothermal plumes were identified from
MAPR DNTU anomalies, DE anomalies from
the single detector on the clump weight (altitude
110 m), and from DNTU, DE, and hydrothermal
temperature anomalies from the CTDO tows. In all
cases but that of a single spatially restricted plume,
follow-up CTDO tows confirmed the MAPR-
detected plumes. Some minor plumes were identi-
fied only by MAPR DNTU, presumably because
Figure 1. Location map of the Gala´pagos region. White box outlines the study area, encompassing the Gala´pagos
Spreading Center (GSC) and the Gala´pagos Transform (GT). Solid diamond identifies the Rose Garden vent field,
discovered in 1977 [Corliss et al., 1979]. The Gala´pagos hot spot is thought to presently underlie Fernandina Island.
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some plumes were above or below the clump
weight altitude. Other plumes were apparent only
from the clump weight DE detector, evidently
because some low-temperature discharge might
have had a weak or negligible optical signal. Some
detector responses are most likely not hydrother-
mal, such as DNTU from resuspension or DE
spikes from suspended organic particles that im-
pact the ORP detector.
3. Geologic Setting
[8] The Gala´pagos hot spot lies 100–200 km
south of the GSC (Figure 1), close enough to
Figure 2. GSC axial bathymetry overlain by the DSL-120A/MAPR tow tracks (black lines).
Table 1. DSL-120A/MAPR Deployment Log
Segment DSL Deployment Lat. (N) Long. (W) Datea Time (UTC) Distance (km)
West Limb, west to east DSL-1 (start) 234.10 94350 06/12/2005 00:58
DSL-1 (end) 231.70 9417.90 06/12/2005 16:30 31
DSL-2 (start) 232.10 94210 07/12/2005 04:01
DSL-2 (end) 153.20 9108.10 13/12/2005 07:00 351
East Limb, west to east DSL-3 (start) 100.80 9038.20 16/12/2005 20:46
DSL-3 (end) 049.80 8934.60 18/12/2005 14:30 116
West Limb, east to west DSL-4 (start) 152.70 9103.20 20/12/2005 11:31
DSL-4 (end) 154.30 9114.20 20/12/2005 18:50 20
DSL-5 (start) 158.80 9130.20 21/12/2005 16:01
DSL-5 (end) 215.80 9252.80 23/12/2005 19:35 150
DSL-6 (start) 214.60 9252.90 24/12/2005 04:01
DSL-6 (end) 236.70 9456.40 27/12/2005 19:19 225
a
Read 06/12/2005 as 6 December 2005.
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strongly impact the ridge without overwhelming its
MOR characteristics. Maximum influence is cen-
tered on the ridge sections adjacent to the Gala´pa-
gos Transform at 91W [Canales et al., 2002;
Detrick et al., 2002; Sinton et al., 2003; Christie
et al., 2005; R.M. Haymon et al., submitted
manuscript, 2008; White et al., submitted manu-
script, 2008]. Axial high morphology stretches
from 89100 to 92300W, with an axial depth of
<1900 m (Figure 3a). Westward of the axial high
region lies a transitional morphology, neither axial
high nor axial valley, deepening to 2750 m at
95W. An axial magma chamber (AMC) is com-
monly present between 91200 and 94200W, but
unseen farther west [Detrick et al., 2002; Blacic et
al., 2004] (no seismic studies are available from
the eastern limb) (Figure 3b). The AMC is shallow
(2 ± 0.56 km) and nearly continuous beneath the
axial high morphology on the western limb, but
deepens sharply to the west (3.4 ± 0.7 km) and
becomes more discontinuous as the axial morphol-
ogy becomes transitional.
[9] Mirroring the axial depth, on-axis crustal
thickness decreases from >8 km at 91400W to
<6 km at 95W [Canales et al., 2002] as the
magma supply rate declines by a third [Sinton et
al., 2003] (Figure 3c). Canales et al. [2002]
calculate that the Gala´pagos bathymetric anomaly
arises about equally from crustal thickening and
reduced mantle density, implying a mantle tem-
perature anomaly (DT) of 30C. A petrological
model suggests DT may be as low as 20C
[Cushman et al., 2004]. Spreading rates vary little
across the study area, increasing from 52 mm/a at
95W to 60 mm/a at 89W [DeMets et al., 1994].
4. Plume Distributions
[10] The GSC is remarkably devoid of hydrother-
mal plumes compared with other intermediate- and
fast-rate ridge sections of similar length. This
condition is easily visualized by plotting DNTU
versus longitude for all MAPRs along a single
transect of the western limb (Figure 4). DNTU
Figure 3. (a) Bathymetric cross-section of the GSC in our study area. The Gala´pagos hot spot influence is centered
near the Gala´pagos Transform (GT), where it creates a shallow ridge and axial high morphology. Location and
intensity of DNTU (red lines) and DE (blue lines) plume anomalies are plotted beneath the bathymetry; logarithmic
scales for each are at far right. Thin lines indicate that the DNTU anomaly was seen only on the lowermost MAPR
(50 mab); all other DNTU anomalies were detected on multiple MAPRs. Black vertical arrows show vent sites
confirmed by camera tows (Haymon et al., submitted manuscript, 2008); gray arrows show sites where plume data
strongly suggest active venting. At the panel top are shown the location of CTD tows, solid where plumes were
detected and hollow where not detected, and the volcanic segmentation (White et al., submitted manuscript, 2008),
with stars marking confirmed and possible vent sites. (b) Red profile traces the depth of the AMC from along-axis
seismic lines, and hexagons mark the depth from cross-axis seismic lines [Detrick et al., 2002; Blacic et al., 2004].
(c) Magma supply (green dotted line) and crustal thickness (blue solid line) both increase toward the maximum hot
spot influence [Canales et al., 2002; Sinton et al., 2003].
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values substantially exceed background (0.005 to
0.01, depending on location) only near 91550,
93420, 94050, and 94200W. The prominent rise
in baseline DNTU values west of 92400 corre-
sponds to the abrupt deepening and widening of
the axial graben (White et al., submitted manu-
script, 2008), apparently creating enough relief to
trap a weak bottom nepheloid layer. The GSC
plume incidence is clearly less in both extent and
magnitude than that found on the intermediate-rate
(55 mm/a) Juan de Fuca Ridge, where plumes were
mapped using the standard CTDO tow-yo method
[Baker and Hammond, 1992]. The difference is
even more striking along the back-arc Eastern Lau
Spreading Center. Here spreading rates of 40–90
mm/a bracket that of the GSC and plumes were
mapped using the same methodology as used on
the GSC [Baker et al., 2006].
4.1. Confirmed Vent Fields
[11] Active, high-temperature discharge was con-
firmed at two locations where camera tows im-
aged black smoker chimneys (Haymon et al.,
submitted manuscript, 2008). The largest field
included the ‘‘Iguanas’’ and ‘‘Pinguinos’’ sites
between 91480 and 91560W, and may stretch
farther east on the basis of weaker but persistent
plume signals (Figure 5a). On both transects the
highest rising plumes and most intense DNTU
and DE anomalies were found between 9156.40
and 9154.60W (Figure 5a). Five clusters of ac-
tively discharging vents and several sparsely pop-
ulated faunal communities were imaged by the
camera surveys in this area.
[12] The other confirmed field is ‘‘Navidad,’’
where smokers and a thriving community of biota
Figure 4. Comparison of the frequency and intensity of optical (DNTU) plumes along (a) the GSC, (b) the Juan de
Fuca Ridge [Baker and Hammond, 1992; E.T. Baker, unpublished data, 1998], and (c) the Eastern Lau Spreading
Center [Baker et al., 2006]. The GSC and Lau data sets were compiled from a similar array of MAPRs on the deep-
towed DSL-120, positioned at comparable meters above bottom (mab). The JdFR data set is compiled from a series
of CTDO tow-yos. The gray curve in each panel is axial depth. The y axis scales are identical in each panel.
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were imaged at 9404.50W (Haymon et al., sub-
mitted manuscript, 2008). Strong DNTU and DE
anomalies produced a continuous plume stretching
>20 km between 94110 and 94W (Figure 5b).
4.2. Inferred Fields
[13] We also infer active discharge at several loca-
tions where we either imaged no vents or con-
ducted no camera tows. On the eastern limb, strong
indications of venting were recorded within both of
the Los Huellos calderas that sit astride the axial
high between 90370 and 90300W (Figure 6)
[Christie et al., 2005; White et al., submitted
manuscript, 2008; Haymon et al., submitted man-
uscript, 2008]. We observed weak but consistent
DNTU anomalies close to the northern and eastern
Figure 5. (a) Hydrothermal plumes over the Iguanas/Pinguinos vent field. Top panel shows profiles of E from DSL-
2 (red line) and DSL-6 (blue line). As apparent during DSL-2, moving west to east, the ORP detector reacts quickly
upon encountering reduced chemicals but has a slow recovery to background values. Middle panel shows individual
MAPR records, color coded to depth above bottom. Bottom panel shows the same data contoured; parallel lines
above the seafloor indicate the MAPR paths. Red stars are active vents, and green boxes are vent faunal communities
imaged by a camera survey (9153.50–56.50W) (Haymon et al., submitted manuscript, 2008). (b) Hydrothermal
plumes over the Navidad vent field (9404.50W) (Haymon et al., submitted manuscript, 2008). Top panel shows
profiles of E from DSL-2 (red line) and DSL-6 (blue line). Bottom panel shows contoured DNTU data from CTDO
tow-yos showing a strong plume layer extending for >20 km at a depth of 2200–2300 m. Potential density
isopycnals are overlain. Red star is the active vent. Note change in DNTU color scale compared to Figure 5a.
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walls in both calderas. Discrete samples with
substantially increased 3He and Mn concentrations
confirm a hydrothermal origin [Resing et al.,
2006]. The only discrete vents found during a
48-h camera survey in the eastern caldera were
long-extinct chimneys on the caldera rim (Haymon
et al., submitted manuscript, 2008). This camera
tow also encountered cloudy water, suspended floc,
DE anomalies, and hydrothermal sediments on the
caldera floor, all strong evidence of active diffuse
flow.
[14] On the western limb, we observed coincident
optical and chemical plume anomalies at several
sites (Figure 7). Along the axial high morphology
at 9117–240W, MAPRs on DSL-1 found very
weak and uncertain DNTU anomalies, but CTDO
tow T05C-10 identified a small area of near-bottom
DNTU and DE anomalies (Figure 7a). A near-
bottom sample (at 91180W) found elevated total
Mn (18 nM) and total S (39 nM) [Resing et al.,
2006]. Camera tows imaged a field of apparently
inactive chimneys nearby at 91240W (Haymon et
al., submitted manuscript, 2008).
[15] From 93420 to 430W, DSL-2 recorded intense
but spatially restricted DNTU anomalies. As the
tow proceeded eastward, a DNTU peak was first
seen at 9343.20W at an altitude of 110 m, then on
only two MAPRs between 80 and 135 m altitude
about 1 km farther downtrack, and then at 60 and
80 m altitude another 1.5 km distant (Figure 7b),
finally reaching DNTU = 0.6, the highest recorded
during the cruise. This pattern indicates a plume
sourced near 2300N, 93420W and rising as it was
advected westward. The plume was not detected on
a second tow (DSL-6), nor on two CTDO tows
deployed to sample it, so the field is likely small
but almost certainly high temperature.
[16] At 94200–240W, MAPRs on DSL-2 recorded
a broad area of weak and low-lying DNTU anoma-
lies, while the clump weight ORP detector (but not
the optical sensor), observed a sequence of indi-
vidual anomalies. CTDO tow T05C-01 through the
same area mapped DNTU and DE anomalies
between 94210 and 94220W (Figure 7c), plus
total Mn concentrations as high as 12 nM coinci-
dent with the plume maxima [Resing et al., 2006].
[17] Near 94460–470W, DSL-6 recorded a series
of weak DNTU inflections on several MAPRs.
CTDO tow T05C-12 confirmed a plume between
94480 and 490W (Figure 7d), including a DE
anomaly and total Mn concentrations as high as
14 nM [Resing et al., 2006].
4.3. Possible Fields
[18] This category includes sites where only one
anomaly type, DNTU or DE, was observed and
neither furnished compelling evidence of a hydro-
thermal plume. For example, at 91040W all
MAPRs but the uppermost on DSL-4 showed
slightly increased DNTU values immediately upon
reaching the tow depth, but no DE anomaly
accompanied this increase. At 93460W, DE
anomalies were detected during both DSL-2 and
DSL-6 (Figure 3). This location might host a low-
temperature vent site discharging a particle-poor
plume. Other locations, mostly small DE anoma-
lies or DNTU anomalies seen on only a single
MAPR, are shown in Figure 3.
Figure 6. Hydrothermal plumes over the Los Huellos calderas on the east limb of the GSC. (top) Profiles of E from
DSL-3. (bottom) Contoured DNTU data from CTDOs through the calderas. The CTDO towpaths closely followed
the DSL towpath. Potential density isopycnals are overlain.
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4.4. Plume Distribution Summary
[19] Figure 3a summarizes the along-axis distribu-
tion of all plume anomalies detected by the DSL
and CTDO tows. Eight locations show reliable
evidence of hydrothermal activity, as described
above. We use plumes only at these locations to
calculate plume incidence, ph, the fraction of ridge
axis overlain by significant hydrothermal plumes
[Baker and Hammond, 1992]. (Including the ques-
tionable plume evidence at other locations would
insignificantly increase ph since their total along-
axis extent is small.) For the entire study area ph =
0.109 with an uncertainty of ±0.014. This uncer-
tainty is based on the dual-pass mapping of the
west limb. DSL-1 and -2 and CTDO tow-yos
yielded a ph = 0.134, while DSL-4 to -6 and CTDO
tow-yos yielded a ph = 0.098. The east limb ph of
0.081 is based on DSL-3, and the east limb CTDO
tow-yos. In all cases where DSL and CTDO tows
covered the same area, the tows mapping the most
extensive plume coverage were used in the ph
calculations.
[20] On a finer scale, ph = 0.108 ± 0.045 along the
region of the shallow AMC (91–92300W), which
is lower than the ph of 0.121 ± 0.015 found over
the deep AMC (92300–95). This difference is not
statistically significant (for a significance level of
0.05) given the uncertainty levels. If we assume
that the eastern limb is underlain by an AMC with
a depth comparable to that of the axial high portion
of the western GSC and combine the two sections,
the overall ph for an axis section with a shallow
AMC would decrease only negligibly to 0.102.
Even if the difference between shallow and deep
AMC regions was statistically significant, the low
ph values and the short lengths of ridge encom-
passed by the shallow and deep AMC would make
any geological interpretation of the differences
unreliable.
[21] It is interesting to compare the uniformity of
the ph values, as well as the scarcity of high DNTU
plumes indicative of vigorous vent fields, with the
surficial geological characteristics. Pillow flow
lava morphology dominates the neovolcanic zone,
and fissure density has no along-axis trend (about 2
km/km2 throughout the west limb) except for a
10% increase where the AMC is deep (White et
al., submitted manuscript, 2008). Pillow flows
cover 90–100% of the side scan-imaged area
between 95 and 91300W, a preponderance more
similar to slow-rate ridges than to intermediate-rate
ones [Perfit and Chadwick, 1998]. Only immedi-
ately adjacent to the Gala´pagos Transform
(91300–91W and 90450–90300W) do sheet
flows reach even 20% coverage. All active vent
sites imaged by camera tows are hosted in pillow
lavas (Haymon et al., submitted manuscript, 2008).
[22] The only other location where a combined side
scan and hydrothermal survey has attempted to
correlate surficial fractures (fissures and faults)
with venting is along the superfast spreading
southern East Pacific Rise [Hey et al., 2004].
Fissure/fault density there was inversely correlated
with hydrothermal plumes, varying from high
densities of 1 km/km2 where plumes were mostly
absent to <0.5 km/km2 where plumes were most
abundant. Areas of active venting often occurred
where the areal density of lava sheet flows was
greatest.
5. Comparisons to Other Hot Spot–
Ridge Intersections
[23] Besides the GSC, five other MOR sections in
the vicinity of hot spots or melting anomalies have
been at least cursorily surveyed for hydrothermal
activity: the Reykjanes Ridge (Iceland hot spot),
the SEIR (St. Paul-Amsterdam), the southern MAR
(Ascension), the Juan de Fuca Ridge (Cobb), and
the northern MAR (Azores). Two of these, those
near the Cobb and Azores hot spots, are unsuitable
or not easily comparable to the remaining three for
investigating changes in hydrothermal activity
attributable to hot spot–ridge interactions. Cobb
is unusual in that the bathymetric, crustal thickness,
and mantle thermal anomalies are weak and limited
to a 100-km-long segment of the Juan de Fuca
Figure 7. (a) (top) Profile of E from a CTDO tow between 91170 and 91220W. (bottom) Contoured DNTU data
from the CTDO tow-yo shows near-bottom plumes near 91180W that correspond to DE anomalies. Potential density
isopycnals are overlain. (b) Individual MAPR records near 93420W from DSL-2. Note the break in the y axis scale at
0.05DNTU. MAPRs are color coded to depth above bottom. No ORP anomalies accompanied theDNTU anomalies.
(c) (top) Profiles of E from DSL-1 (red line) and DSL-6 (blue line) between 94210 and 94230W. Anomalies were
seen only during DSL-1. (bottom) Contoured DNTU data from a CTDO tow-yo shows a broad area of low-lying
plumes corresponding to the DE anomalies detected during DSL-1. Potential density isopycnals are overlain. (d)
(top) Profile of E from a CTDO tow between 94470 and 94490W. (bottom) Contoured DNTU data from the same
CTDO tow-yo shows a plume corresponding to the DE anomalies. Potential density isopycnals are overlain.
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Ridge centered on the 700-m-high Axial Volcano
[Hooft and Detrick, 1995; West et al., 2003].
Hydrothermal activity on the segment is limited
to the summit of Axial Volcano [Baker and
Hammond, 1992; E. T. Baker, unpublished data,
1998] and appears to be controlled by a shallow
melt reservoir [West et al., 2001]. The volcano-
dominated bathymetry and hydrothermal activity
make this site unsuitable for examining the hydro-
thermal aspects of hot spot–ridge interaction.
[24] The Azores hot spot affects the basaltic chem-
istry of the northern MAR between 40 and
33300N [e.g., Schilling, 1975], where five con-
firmed and at least five inferred hydrothermal sites
have been identified [German et al., 1996; German
and Parson, 1998; Charlou et al., 2000; Dias and
Barriga, 2006]. The influence of the Azores hot
spot on axial morphology and crustal thickness,
however, appears to be confined to the ridge
between 40 and 38N [Detrick et al., 1995]. South
of 38N, the axis consists of deep valleys with
little indication of recent volcanic activity [German
et al., 1996], quite unlike any of the other five hot
spot–affected ridge sections considered here. All
known hydrothermal activity occurs south of
37500N in highly tectonized areas with no neo-
volcanic features, frequently in the offsets between
ridge segments. These settings are quite distinct
from the dominantly volcanic environment of other
hot spot–affected ridge sections. German et al.
[1996] concluded that the incidence of venting
south of 38N is controlled not by the Azores
hot spot but by crustal fissuring that allows sea-
water access to deep heat sources. While it would
be instructive to consider hydrothermal gradients
along the entire 40 to 36N section, plume data
are insufficient to reliably calculate a ph value
[Baker and German, 2004], making quantitative
comparisons to other ridge sections unworkable.
No hydrothermal surveys between 40 and 38N
have been published, and surveys farther south
have been conducted only by widely spaced verti-
cal casts [e.g., Chin et al., 1998] or by deep tows
with a single optical sensor [e.g., German et al.,
1996].
[25] The Iceland hot spot is the most prominent
example of an on-ridge hot spot [Courtillot et al.,
2003], having an along-axis bathymetric anomaly
extending >2500 km [Ito and Lin, 1995]. The axial
high topography and abundant axial volcanic
ridges of the Reykjanes Ridge are unique for a
slow-spreading ridge [Searle et al., 1998]. Crustal
thickness increases from 9 km at 58N [Sinha et
al., 1998] to 12 km at 62N [Smallwood et al.,
1995]. German et al. [1994] occupied 175 vertical
profiles along 750 km of ridge from 57450 to
63090N, collecting optical and chemical data at
each. Evidence of only a single vent site was found
(at 63060N), yielding a ph = 0.012. Surprisingly,
no hydrothermal plume evidence was found near
57450N [German and Parson, 1998], where an
AMC only 2–3 km below the seafloor was later
imaged [Sinha et al., 1998].
[26] The St. Paul-Amsterdam hot spot is located
some 100 km west of the SEIR and has constructed
a 150 km by 200 km volcanic massif astride
the ridge, increasing the local crustal thickness to
10–12 km [Scheirer et al., 2000]. No AMC sur-
veys have been conducted here. While no contin-
uous survey of plumes exists, Scheirer et al. [1998]
collected 58 vertical DNTU profiles along 445 km
of ridge within the hot spot massif. A minimum of
two and a maximum of four profiles detected
plumes, for a ph = 0.034 to 0.069, substantially
lower than expected for a spreading rate of 66 mm/a
[Baker and German, 2004]. Six of 35 profiles
taken on SEIR sections off the massif detected
plumes, for a ph = 0.171.
[27] The designation of Ascension as a true hot spot
has been long debated. The MAR between the
Ascension (7300S) and Bode Verde (11300S) frac-
ture zones shows a1 km depth anomaly [Minshull
et al., 2003] and geochemical anomalies in basalt
layer 2A [Schilling et al., 1985] suggestive of a
hot spot influence. Crustal thickness increases to
11 km between 9 and 10S [Bruguier et al.,
2003], where the axial valley transitions to a rifted
axial high. This transition is similar to that seen
between 95 and 91Won the GSC. Bruguier et al.
[2003] argue that the geophysical and geochemi-
cal anomalies simply result from the melting of
small (<200 km) mantle heterogeneities; no ele-
vated mantle temperature is needed. Hydrothermal
plumes were first mapped in 2003 by a combined
deep-tow/MAPR array similar to that used along
the GSC, except that the deep-tow vehicle was
towed higher so the bottommost MAPR was often
>100 m above bottom. The 2003 MAPR tows
detected plumes at three locations along 450 km
of ridge [Devey et al., 2005], yielding a ph =
0.044. Subsequent cruises using a remotely oper-
ated vehicle confirmed a vent site near 8S first
indicated by the MAPR tows [Koschinsky et al.,
2006] and discovered a series of low-temperature
vent sites on the bathymetric minimum near 9300S
[Haase and Scientific Party, 2005; Koschinsky et
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al., 2006]. Since these low-temperature vents were
not found by the MAPR tows (presumably because
of the relatively high tow altitude), the ph of 0.044
is likely a slight underestimate of the true plume
extent.
6. Discussion
[28] The principal objective of this study was to
test the hypothesis that the spatial density of
hydrothermal plumes is reduced over ridge sections
with thickened and warmer crust. The GSC pro-
vides a natural laboratory for this objective, since
our study area ranged from crust of normal thick-
ness and temperature to a thicker crust underlain by
a warmer mantle. Results from the GSC are con-
sistent with earlier work along the Reykjanes
Ridge (Iceland hot spot), the SEIR (St. Paul-
Amsterdam hot spot), and the MAR (Ascension
hot spot): these ridge sections have a consistently
lower incidence of detectable hydrothermal plumes
compared to other ridge sections with similar
magma budgets (Figure 8). A primary issue is
whether these hydrothermal anomalies have a uni-
form explanation, or are merely coincidental in
some way. In the following sections we consider
the merits of three possible explanations for this
observation: (1) convective cooling and conse-
quent hydrothermal discharge is substantially
reduced along ridge sections with thickened crust,
(2) convective cooling is normal but expressed as
widespread low-temperature discharge that is un-
detectable by large-scale water column surveys,
and (3) the delivery of hot spot–derived magma
to the crust is episodic.
6.1. Reduced Convective Cooling
[29] Chen [2003] first advanced the possibility of
reduced convective cooling as an explanation for
the remarkable absence of detected vent emissions
along 750 km of the Reykjanes Ridge [German et
al., 1994]. He quantified this suggestion by
expressing hydrothermal cooling as a decrease in
the ratio of convective to conductive cooling, or
Nusselt number, Nu. At the Reykjanes Ridge, for a
DT = 40C, a decrease in Nu from 8 (typical for
‘‘normal’’ ridges) to 2 permits the permanent
maintenance of a shallow AMC at the 2.5 km
depth imaged by Sinha et al. [1998]. Chen
[2003] suggested that hydrothermal circulation
and convective cooling might be reduced along
the Reykjanes Ridge because increased mantle
temperatures produce a hotter, more ductile crust,
reducing fracturing and thus permeability. The
thermal model of Chen [2003] predicts that reduc-
ing Nu increases crustal temperatures above the
AMC by about threefold because of increased
latent heat in the AMC.
[30] The GSC tests the predictions of the crustal
thermal model on a larger spatial scale. Chen and
Lin [2004] used the model to reproduce the ob-
served changes in AMC depth between 92 and
94W. The conditions at 92W, assumed to be aDT
of 30C and normal (Nu = 8) cooling, produce a
steady state AMC at 2 km depth. For a DT of
20C [Cushman et al., 2004], however, slightly
reduced cooling (Nu = 6) might be needed to
achieve the observed AMC depth. At 94W, a DT
of 0 and Nu = 8 produce an AMC at 3.4 km,
Figure 8. Scatterplot of ph versus magma budget, Vm
(spreading rate  crustal thickness), for ‘‘normal’’ ridge
sections (black circles) and hot spot–affected ridge
sections (yellow squares). Hot spot sections include
‘‘Ice,’’ Reykjanes Ridge (58–63N); ‘‘As,’’ MAR
7–11S; ‘‘Gal,’’ GSC (this study); and ‘‘SPA,’’ SEIR
(37–39.5S). Normal ridge sections include 1, EPR
13–18S; 2, EPR 27–32S; 3, EPR 9–13N; 4, EPR
15–18N; 5, SEIR, 77–88E; 6, JdFR; 7, MAR 2–7S
[German et al., 2005]; 8, western SWIR (58–66E);
9 and 10, oblique (10–16E) and orthogonal (16–
23E) supersegments, respectively, of eastern SWIR;
and 11, Gakkel Ridge. References for these sections
are provided by Baker et al. [2004], except for 7. Solid
line is least squares regression for normal ridges, ph =
0.04 + 0.00055Vm; dotted lines are the 95% confidence
bands for the slope. The Gakkel Ridge value (ph = 0.75)
is not used because it is inflated by unique hydrographic
and bathymetric characteristics [Baker et al., 2004].
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close to the observed depth. At neither location is
substantially reduced hydrothermal cooling (lower
Nu) needed to generate a model AMC that matches
the observations.
[31] Chen and Lin [2004] emphasized that the
simple nature of their model cannot explain either
a large fluctuation in AMC depth over a short
distance (such as at 91350 and 94W, though these
fluctuations may at least in part be related to off-
axis ship wander [Blacic et al., 2004]), or an abrupt
change from a consistently shallow to a consistent-
ly deep AMC (such as near 92400W). They
suggested that such variability might imply high-
resolution differences in magma supply or hydro-
thermal cooling. Our observed distribution of ph
does not support the present level of hydrothermal
cooling as a primary agent in any of these AMC
fluctuations. No increase in plume occurrence
accompanies the AMC deepening at 91350W, no
unusual absence of plumes accompanies the AMC
shallowing at 94W, and no significant difference
exists in ph east and west of the depth change at
94400W. For the model to apply, these AMC
changes must reflect small changes in the magma
supply, which in the model is governed by DT (for
a given spreading rate).
[32] Thus at the Reykjanes Ridge site, the plume
observations support the reduced cooling required
for a shallow AMC. Along the multisegment
GSC, however, the reduction in hydrothermal
cooling implied by the observed plume scarcity
is not consistent with the pattern of AMC depth
variations.
6.2. Low-Temperature Cooling
[33] An alternative explanation is that cooling is
not reduced along hot spot–affected ridge sections
but instead expressed as diffuse, and difficult to
detect, low-temperature fluids. German and Parson
[1998] proposed this explanation for the near
absence of venting along the Reykjanes Ridge,
and offered two possible explanations for why
low-temperature fluids might dominate the cooling
process. First, low-temperature, metal-poor dis-
charge might arise because of widespread low-
temperature phase separation at the relatively
shallow depths of the Reykjanes Ridge. This
explanation suffers both from the fact that the
single field found was at the shallowest end of
the ridge and yet did emit a metal-rich plume, and
that other, deeper, hot spot–affected ridges also
have abnormally low ph values (though not as low
as the Reykjanes Ridge).
[34] German and Parson’s [1998] second sugges-
tion is that excessive dilution of hydrothermal
fluids by seawater in high-porosity crustal rocks
might lower discharge temperatures, precipitate
particle-forming metals in the crust, and produce
weak, inconspicuous plumes. Evidence for high
crustal porosity above the Reykjanes AMC site
comes from a joint interpretation of seismic and
electromagnetic data that implies a highly
interconnected fluid phase is present there [Greer
et al., 2002]. MacGregor et al. [2002] used this
same technique at the Valu Fa Ridge in the Lau
Basin, and found porosity even higher than at the
Reykjanes Ridge. At the Valu Fa, however, hydro-
thermal plumes are widespread [Baker et al., 2006]
and high-temperature vents common [Tivey et al.,
2005], so increased porosity alone is not likely to
eliminate the development of high-temperature
discharge.
[35] If diffuse, low-temperature fields do dominate
convective cooling along the GSC, theymust be of a
scale that cannot be detected even with our unusu-
ally detailed sampling. Throughout 157 h of camera
tows, virtually all diffuse discharge was associated
with the black smoker fields (Haymon et al., sub-
mitted manuscript, 2008). Around the 9500N vent
fields on the East Pacific Rise, Ramondenc et al.
[2006] commonly observed large (25 m2) patches
of diffuse flow, with mean exit temperatures of
10C. If such fields were isolated from black
smoker sites (unlike on the East Pacific Rise) they
would have been difficult to detect even in our
detailed survey. In fact, DSL-3 was unable to detect
the Calyfield vent site near 89360W, a 60 m 60 m
field, discovered by the submersible Alvin, produc-
ing only weak and low-temperature diffuse dis-
charge [Yoerger et al., 2002]. Until the true extent
of diffuse discharge is quantified, its importance to
axial cooling of hot spot–affected ridge sections
will remain unresolved.
6.3. Episodic Melt Delivery
[36] A simple explanation for the low ph we
observed on the GSC is that the hot spot influence
is not steady but episodic, with the GSC-wide (i.e.,
95–89E) magma supply rate fluctuating over
time, or with melt delivery to the seafloor fluctu-
ating via coeval episodes of dike intrusion along
multiple segments (Haymon et al., submitted man-
uscript, 2008). The presence of an AMC along
most of our study area suggests that it is melt
delivery to the seafloor, rather than melt supply to
the crust, that may be episodic. The observation
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that all four hot spot ridges in Figure 8 have a
reduced ph demands that each one is presently in a
period of quiescent magma delivery (or supply).
This coincidence could reasonably occur only if
active periods are rare and the hydrothermal activ-
ity they engender is brief. Haymon et al. (submitted
manuscript, 2008) examine in detail the issue of
large-scale temporal variability in the magmatic
budget at hot spot–affected ridge sections.
7. Conclusions
[37] Our detailed plume survey along the portion of
the GSC most affected by the Gala´pagos hot spot
confirms that detectable (i.e., largely high tempera-
ture) hydrothermal plumes are significantly scarcer
than along non–hot spot–affected ridge sections
with similar magma budgets. Some low-temperature
sites discharging plumes of weak buoyancy flux
could have gone undetected, but there is little
likelihood that there are additional high-temperature
fields beyond the two confirmed and one inferred
sites discovered. These results support earlier, less
detailed surveys along hot spot–affected sections of
the Reykjanes, South East Indian, and Mid-Atlantic
Ridges where low incidences of plumes were also
found.
[38] The cause, or causes, of apparently weak
hydrothermal activity on these ridge sections
remains uncertain. Results from the Reykjanes
Ridge are consistent with a strong reduction in
hydrothermal cooling, as required by a crustal
thermal model [Chen and Lin, 2004] to maintain
a shallow AMC there. But the model is not
consistent with the low cooling implied by the
low plume incidence observed along the GSC,
where calculated changes in mantle temperature
are sufficient to cause the observed changes in
AMC depth.
[39] A second alternative is that hydrothermal cool-
ing is not in fact reduced on these ridge sections,
but instead occurs largely as difficult-to-detect,
low-temperature diffuse flow. This alternative sat-
isfies the crustal thermal model. However, there is
no observational evidence that substantial diffuse
fields, unaccompanied by nearby high-temperature
discharge, commonly occur along the GSC or other
ridge sections. Finally, it is conceivable that the
delivery of melt by hot spots or mantle melting
anomalies is episodic on long timescales. The four
hot spot–affected ridge sections known to have a
low spatial density of hydrothermal plumes may
simply be fortuitously quiescent at present. Hay-
mon et al. (submitted manuscript, 2008) examine
the details of this argument.
[40] The scarcity of detectable hydrothermal
plumes along hot spot–affected ridge sections
now has a convincing observational base, but
may [Chen, 2003] or may not [Chen and Lin,
2004] be compatible with explanations based on
their crustal thermal model. Determining the cause
of these observations awaits an expanded database
of seismic and hydrothermal observations along
multiple hot spot–affected ridge sections. For
example, the shallow depth of the AMC at
57450N on the Reykjanes Ridge is consistent with
reduced convective cooling, but a lengthier survey
for melt along the Reykjanes Ridge is needed to
fully confirm the applicability of the crustal ther-
mal model there. The greatest need for additional
hydrothermal observations on hot spot–affected
ridges is conclusive evidence about the extent of
low-temperature discharge. This is a daunting
logistical challenge that will not be practical until
efficient and affordable autonomous underwater
vehicles are standard oceanographic equipment.
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